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The meetinu was called to order at 10.40 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 45 TO 66 ARD 155 (continued)

CONSIDERATION OF ARD ACTION ON ALL DISARMAMENT AGENDA ITEMS

Mr. MORENQ (Italy): I wish to make some comments, on behalf of the

twelve Member States of the European Community, on item 56 (1) of the agenda, ,

concerning the role of the United Nations in the field of disarmament.

The Twelve have repeatedly demonstrated their determination to pursue and

support any endeavour to strengthen the role of the United Nationsin promoting

disarmament, mutual confidence, and international peace and security. The United

Nations is the key forum for world-wide discussion of all problems related to the

pursuance of the objectives of international peace and security. The Twelve are

convinced that the United Nations must play a central role in the quest for

disarmament: its moral and political authority has recently been reinforced by the

increased awareness of the international community's need for an institution

capable of taking effective collective measures to prevent and remove threats to

the peace, and to ensure that international law is applied.

, ,. . .I
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The newly acquired effectiveness and cohesion of the United Nations bring n8w

hope for positive developments in all the various fields of mltilateral

co-operation and, from this standpoint, in the field of disamat, which plays an

essential role in the efforts to create enduring peace and security. These efforts

not only should be responsive to events, but should also be abed at having a

positive influence by improving the prospect8 for international peace and SSCurity. '

The Twelve consider that the First Committee should continu8 to b8 the

principal organ of the General Assembly entrusted with the consideration of

disarmament and related questions of international security. In this respect., the

Twelve support and favour the continued search for ways of fully implementing the

recoauaendations included in resolution 42142 bl, of 30 November 1987, on the

rationalixation  of the work of the First Co-&tee. I should like also to exprera

our support for your parsons1 efforts, Mr. Clminnan,  with the aim of hacreasing then

effectiveness of our work and improving methods and procedurea.

As a couseguence, the Twelve continue to believe that the IFirst Caraittee

should aim at achieving results in terms of quality ratha than guantity, focusing

on the search ‘for formulas which would gradually draw positiona closer. with the

aim of favouring consensus.

At th8 1990 session th8 Disarmament Coaani~aion was able to prove Row effectiv8

the improvement of its working mathods can be in facilitating the adoption of a

number of r8coanaendationa  by ~0naena~8, including the reccumendation  on the review

af tlm role of the United Nations in the field of diaa-nt. WQ confirm our

colnslitmtrnt to the reform process under way and believe that the United Nations

Disarmament Comniaaion should play a constructive role as a deliberative forum for

debate  and in-depth study on many arms control and disarmament  issues.
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The Tbelve are aware of the need to implement urgently those reform measure8

relating in particular to the agenda. They strongly favour efforts aimed at
.

facilitating consultation8 on this gU8Stion before th8 beginning of the .'

organisational IleS8iOn scheduled for December 1990. Th8 Twelve 8Xp4SCt a sing18

con8eMw draft resolution on the United Nations Disarmament Commi88ion to be i

preS8nted. for adoption at Our present  88ssion as further recognition of the renewed

hpOrtaW8 attached t0 th8 role Of thi8 body. : ,. . ;,. i .

The Twelve 8tr888 their rrupport for the Cenference on Dirrarmsment, uince it is

the single skultilateral dfuanasm8nt  negotiating body in the framework of the United

Hations. T&e Conference remain8  an indispensable forum in the disarmament field.

Apart from the 8pecia.l  importance we attach to the negotiation8 currently

under way on a global ban on chemical weapons p W8 consider that valuable activity

has been carried out on other agenda items, in particular through the resumpt%on

during th8 1999 s888ion Of th8 aCtiViti88  Of the m Colarsitt88  on a nUCl8ar-t88t

ban. ; .._ ,.I..__ 1. s

Zhe ywelv8 are al80 8atiafied with the efforts being carried out by it8

member8 aimed at ilIQrOWm8nt  Of the functioning of the Conference on Di8armsment,

SincU th8y are aW(Lr8 Of the need t0 adapt it to the new challenges eINWging on th8

international  ucene . All the d818gatiOn8  which participated in the consultation8

acknuwledg8d  that they had been po8itive and con8tructive and were a proof of the .

Conference’s  wish to improve it8 functioning an8 continue close monitoring of

ftuthei development8 on the i8sue. Although 8ome concrete re8ult8 have already

L,:an achieved with regard, M, to the revision of its calendar, further

conmltation8  are to be expected during the 1991 session of the Conference.

The Twelve al80 recognise ths valuable assistance provided by the Department

for Dimrsnament  Affairs in co-ordinating the activities of the relevant Urritsd

Dstionr bodies, which should benefit fuLLher from the atrengtbening of its roSe,
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-8 TmtlVt,  regard th8 Studies COlldUCt8b by the United Datiok a8 very U88fUl

apd instrumental to the more advanced conoideration of varioiaa a8pct.s  of ”

disar?mm8nt and to the achievement of a greater general awareness of the subject.

Su& activities should, in our view, continue. C . ":C. .? ,ci- ." '. " f :.: - '. '

In this conn8Ction,  the Twelve welcome th8 OUtkOmS Of the StUdi88; . '

respectively, on the rols Of the Uaited MatiOnS in the field Of V8tifiCati-W.  and on

nuclear armaments, which were concluded by a document.approved  by con8eia8u8. =‘-Y

also express their satisfaction Witb.‘the  progr8ss made by the sb hoq group

entrusted by the Secretary-general with the study on international transfers of

conventional arnus. ; ,. -7. ..:?.‘ :*: d. :

Lastly, th8 TU81V8  also wish to eXpr888 their appreciation of the valueble

research carried out by the United nations Institute for Disarmament Research

(UDIDIR) zu3d of the programme of f8llowshipa on matters of disarmament.

I call on the representative of Austria/who  will

introduce draft resolution AX.11451L.46.

Mr. JANI& (AUStrfa):I have the honour to intrOdUC8 the draft resolution

{A/C.1/45/L.46), entitled "Implctm8ntatiOn  of the COnV8ntiOn on the Prohibition of

th8 Development, Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) and

Toxin Weapons and on Their Destruction and preparations for the Third Review

Conference of th8 Parties to the Convention*@. I do 80 on behalf of the

58 aponsorar rrsmsly, the delegatlona of Afghanistan, kdtigua and Barbuda,

Argentina, Australia, the BahtU8a8,  Bangladesh, Bolivia, Braril, Bulgaria, the

Byeloru88ian S8B, Canada, Chile, Chfna, Colombia, Cyprus, C8echoalovakia, Deaa&k,

Rcuador,  Finland, France, Germauy, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, India, Ireland, Italy,

Japan, Liberia, Luxembourg, Malta, M8ric0, MongolfaN LWpal, tha Detherlandr,  Dew

Zealand, Nigeria, nOrWay, Pakistan, Peru, the Philippines. Poland, Portugal,

A
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ROmania, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Togo. Turkey, the Ukrainian SSR, the Soviet

Union, the United Ringdom, the United States, Uruguay, Venetuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire

and q own country, AUStria.

Sfnce my delegation had the honour to present its views on the question of

bacteriological weapons in general and the biological wapona Convention in

particular in its rather comprehon8ive statement of 29 October 1998, I shall not go

into the detail8 of tie matter as such, but will merely concentrate on the draft

resolution at hand.

& representatives are aware, since Austria presided over the Second Review

COnf8r8nC8 of th8 biological weapons Convention, in 1986, it has always introduced

the relevant draft resolution in the First Committee. This year also we have,

together with the Australian and the Dutch delegations, prepar8d the draft

r88olution,  which builds mainly  upon the text of last year's resolution 44/115 C,

uhich was adopted by con8en8u8 by the General A888mbly on 15 December 1989.

_.. . ..‘
,,,.,, ._ ,fl. .,,-“. .,.( . . , /.>l,_ .- l,‘. .
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The prearabular part of the draft resolution, which remain8 basically MChng8d,

recalls the fact that the General Assembly, in 1971, commended the biological

weapons Convention, takes note of the confidence-building msasurea  agreed upon at

the Second Review Conference, acknowledges the need that further COnSideratiOn be

given to the implementation of the Convention, and finally confirm the coamon

interest in strengthening the authority of the COnV8ntiOn  and co-operation among

Member States.

In operative paragraph 1, the'draft resolution reflect8 the outcoIn of thtr

formal meeting of 23 October 1990 of the States parties to the COnv8ntiOn. In the

light of the request by the majority of States parties to hold a Third Review

Conference in 1991, the said meeting decided to convene a preparatory cwaitteer

open to all States parties, at G8n8Va from 8 t0 12 Qril 1991. Just for the 88ke

of information, I should add that the Said meeting of 23 October also reached 8n

informal understanding that the Third Review COnfUrenC8 itself would take plaC8 at

Ciizmva from 9 to 27 September 1991. This dat8  audthevenuehaver Of Course, +Oba

decided upon formally by the pr8paratOry  COSBIdtteU.

Operative paragraph 2 of the draft resolution requests the Secretary-General

to provide such services as may be necessary for the Revieu Conference and its

preparation.

Xn operative paragraph 3 the text recalls the decision of the Second PeViw

Conference that the Third Review COnfetenCe should consider, m, the is8ue8

set out in article XII of the Final Declaration of the Second Review Conference.

The draft resolution further addrerrss a very important confidence- end

security-building measure that was agreed upon by the Seloond Review Conference,

namely, the exchange of information. It reiterates its oall upon all Stater

partber to participate in this undertaking and erkr the Seoretary-General to lend

hi8 assistance in thi8 matter+
.

A
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In its final paragraph the draft resolution calls upon all States that are not

yet parties to the C!OnVclntiOP  to ratify it or accede to it without delay.

I I should like to erpre8s my delegation'8 gratitude to the delegation8 of

Australia and the Netherlands for their helpful advice and co-operation in the

drafting of the t8Xt. I should, furthermore, emphasise our gratitude to the 57

delegation8 that I mentioned at the outset of my intervention as having found ----

them8elves in a posit'ion to sponsor the draft resolution, thereby providing most

valuable support. _ "

3Q delegation, together with the 57 other spon8or8~ is COnVinC8d that the text

of this draft r8solution is a suitable, encouraging and propitious one. I

therefore express the hope that the First Connnittee will adopt the draft

re801utionr as it has adopted similar draft resolutions in previous years, without

a vote.

. Na (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabic)r Since my delegation

is taking the floor for the first time in this COIUUittee,  allow me on behalf of my

delegation  to 8Xt8nd to yOU our congratulations on your election, and I aTao wish

to congratulate the members of the Bureau on their election. I mn sure that your

experience and knowledge will ensure the 8ucc888 of the Comittee*a work.

f shall tak8 up the subject of the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free son8

in the region of the Middle tart. Today, that question is of particular importaace

for SSWrd r8aSOiS. Among  those reasons is the fact that the general situation

with regard to disammment gives reason for hope that COnSiderablU progresr will be

achlwed  in that area, thamka to the international d/tente  which has prrvmd the way

towarda an un4mrttanbhg bStw8en  blocs aad groupa of &ate8  which, only yesterday,

were living in a state of perpetual confrontation. Another reason is th* eruption

of the Gulf crisis, which has demonstrated the grmt brQmt&uae of freeing the

Middle East of the nuclear threat,
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While international d&eat8 ha8 led to the.extinguiahing  of hotbeds of tenSiOn

in various parts and region8 of the world, the Middle East is going in the opposite

direction. The longstaadiag Arab-Israeli Conflict is today far from r88olution or

settlement. The new confrontation in the Arab Gulf is aggravating the rampant

ten8ion8 in the region. Just exactly as the Secretary-General Stated in the

introduction to his report concerning the e8t8bli8lment of a nuclear-weapon-free

aone in the 2diddle East in dOCUment A/45/435, .:

“A nuclear-weapon-free aone h the Middle East moat  CUrtainly  d48ervea  such a

qualification for more than one reason. The mat 0bviouS of them is tlaat the

tiddle East is politically still unsettled and militarily volatile."

Every year since 1974, the General A8sembly haa recomended,  and very often

unaebomly, the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free 3006 in the Middle #Mt.

Those recomtendatioxm  included fundamental provisions whereby all the parties

directly involved in the conflict were called upon to look into the taking of all

practical and urgent measures nec888ary for the implementation of the proposal

relating to the establishment of such a region and to declare, until such a region

is UStabliShed, that they will desist from producing, acquiring or pcsses8ing

nuclear weapon8. !Rmy were also called upon not to allow auy third party to place

nuclear weapons on their territory, and were urged to place all their nuclear

iradtallations  uader the safeguards of the International Atomic Lnergy  Aqnncy,  to

declare their acceptance of the 88tabliahment of such a nuclear-weapon-free 8one

and to deposit their declarations with the Security Council for conrideration by

the Council.

The consecutive resolutions adopted by the General Assembly included

provisions and conditions which contime to be fund8xnental protsquisit88 for ths

eatablirbment  of Such a nuclear-weapoa-free  llone in the Middle Barb towever, we

aill kaow the cixcwnrtaac8r of the region wlriah stem from the Arsb-Tsraeli confXict.
1
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Xors specifically, they mten not only from the pouaea8ion by f8rael of a nuclear

capability but alao from the 8CtUal po8sesrrion by f8rael of nuclear weapons, The

inforaation that is available to all from numef0u8 8ource8 08tabli8he8  those

factrr. The policy of 8ilence regarding the posserr8ioo by 18rael of nuclear weapons

does not meen that Israel does not posse88 those weapone. Indeedr all the expert8

are categorical on con8idering that x8reel i8 without a doubt a mUClear  state.

Coneequeatl~, Xsrael.58 the 8ource of a threat that ha8 no place in the Middle

Saat, if ue ui8h that that region should meet the requirements of becoming a

nuchmr-ueapoa-free 80~8.

Xlsrael he8 two reactor8: ozke i8 under the International Atomic Energy Agency

Safeg~krde end 8UbjeCt to the ~mcy'e im6pMtiOn proceduresp, liarever,  the other,

aemely the fatmu8 Dimma rmactorr whose secret wa8 divulged by the 18raeli

techn%cfea vanunu tow Of London tuo year8 -0, i8 not: 8rrbjeCt to

&nternatioM.l inepection~ According to the fnteraatioaal information available,

that reactor i8 the source of the material8 from which fdlCCC41 manufacture8 it8

suclserueepezUs* A8 the Secretary-General also state8 in hi8 aforementionad

report, the aetebli8hfmnt of a nuclear-mapon-free 80x18 in the Middle Ba8t requirces

that ti3 maclear inetallatioo8 in the region be placed under the 4kppropriate

iatetnationdt 8afeguard8, either through accesrrion to the Bon-Proliferation  Treaty

01 the conclueiou of a comprehensive rafegusrb8 agreenmt with the Internationel

Atom&z lhmrgy Agency,
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Thf8 applis8 only to 18rael 6ince all the other State8 3n the region with

nuclear installation8 have already placed their facilitier under IABA 8afeguard8.

All the States parties that are expected to be member8 of the tone, with the
.,

exception of four State8 , are parties to the 19on=kolife'rakion'Tr6aty. The four

,*IState8 excepted are the Waited Arab Esdrate8, Algeria, &'Ld Mauritania.

My delegation, which ha8 consirrtently 8upported the e8&biishImnt Of

nuclear-ueapou-free tone8 beaau6e of the contribution that that makes' to the

process of diaennement  ia general snd nuclear di8ara6meat in&ticular, fully

supports the establi6hment of a nuclear-weapon-free xone in thi'Mi&il~ Bait. A;

the 8ame time, however, met delegation i8 aware of &e eiffiAlti~8 8urroundiag the

errtabli8hment of such a 6one and arising from f8rae1.8 nuclear ansawkt end it6

refusal to place its nuclear facilitier under the IABA 8afeguks a8 i8 required

for the 88tablishsmnt  of a nuclear-weapon-free sane ia the arka.

We aa+ all wll aware of the po8ftion8 of the partie concerned with regard to

the e8tablishareat of 6uCh a 806e and UO kXWW that ab low 4i‘thsr~ 18 Do

fundwental change in the circrrmstances of the region, in &her wrd8,  \uale86

18reel accdei6 to the tomes of the l#on-Ptoliferatiorr Treaty au4 placo6 it8

iastallation.8  mder the IAEA aafeguardr and thereby rorpect8  it8 iatertlpatioaal

obl%gatioxm am3 re6p066ibbliti88fi  the project will rmmain a deird Utter,
- *

The Secret&6@unetal'8  reprt OLI the @8tabli8hI68at  Of tb8 8& dererve8 OUI

ssriou8 consideration. Allow mm to exgre66  t&m great appreciation of h country

far t&e Sucrcltarg-Gmn8ral~8 effort8 in &awing up tbir rmprt, Tia report sow

8how6 us, after 60 many yaar8. tie approach to take to fin&a iolution & the

problm and to achieve the final goal, n86W$y, the 88trrblhtint 6f 8

nucl8ar-waapan-free  xone in ttm Miaai~  Ear&
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,F are aware of the limits of the report end know full, well that the
. . . . ’

ebatabli8hmsnt Of 8~ch a 6one i8 a political act that depends on the parties which
..*.. -

will make up the son8 when it is created. Eowever, the report include8 certain
. .

propo8als and measures, elements which, if adopted, would allow u8 to achieve tht
. _ . .

goal. Those elements of the report shed light on certain problem8 and i68ue6

involved in th8 establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free sane while taking into

account the specific‘circumstences  of the Middle East.

We al80 wish to Umnk all the experts for their effort6 aimed at clarifying

6ome of the problems. This i8 a step toward8 achieving the ultimate goal, which is
i

to contribute to nuclear disarmament and to consolidate security and peace

throughout the world.

m CH&I-:I now call on the representative of Genaany, who will

intmduce draft resolutions IvC.1/45/L.l3 and A/C.1/45/L.36.

Mr.- (Genn6ny)tI  h a v e  t h e  h o n o u r  t o  i n t r o d u c e  t w o

draft resolution6 today, 8nd I shall do 60 one after the other.

Pint, I should like to speak today on agenda item 60 (g) and introduce, on

behalf of the delegation8 of Australia, Austria, the Bahama8, Belgim, Bulgaria,

the Byeloru88ian Soviet Socialist Republic, Camerooa, Canada, Colombia, Cotta Rica,

C6eEhoslwakia, Denmark, Lcuador, Finland, Prance, qreece, Hungary, India, Ireland,

Italy, Lrrrslabourg, lfepal, the #etherlands, Pew Zealand, l?orway, Pakistan, Peru,

~olaud, Bomauia# Spain, Togo, the Union of Soviet Socialist kepubliC6,  the United

ringdon of Great Britain and Horthera frsland, the United State8 of America aud my

own delegation, draft resolution IVC.l/45/L,36,  entitled Wnple~ntation of the

guidelines for appropriate type8 of confidence-building meaeuresN.

Two years ago, in it8 resolution 43/78 B, the general Asrembly  endorlred

without a vote the guideline8 for confidence-building mea8urecr that had beea worked
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out by the Disarmament Commi88ioa. These guideline8 are a rtandinq invitation to

all States of the world to implement such measures on a global or regional level.

A review of development6 over the pa8t two years lead4 u8 to conclude that tbi8

invitation has been accepted and that the quidelines have been implemented by a

great number of States all over the world. Confidence-building masure have

proved to be of increasing imPorte.uce. This is particularly true for

confidence-building measures agreed and implemented qn a bilateral, subregional or

reqional level. Let me give the Committee 8om examples,

In Africa confidence-building measures are being developed in the framework of

the Organioatioa  of African Unity a8 well a8 between the State6 6wabem8 of the

Ecoxunnic Consmanities of Central African and Western African States. In reviewing

the last two years mention muat be made of the 8iqminq in 1989 of the Treaty

instituting the Arab Maqhreb Union. It represeat a 6kajor .btep toward6 enhaucinq

stability and co-opemation in the M6qhreb area and building confidence among the

State8 members of the Union. c

Among Asian nations the confidence-building process i8 gaining ground and

becoming 6w3re specific. Two recent example8 of particular importance are the

establishment  of the South Adrian A86ociation  for Reqional Co-operation cud,

especially, the 1989 agreement between India aud Paki8tan on non-attack upon each

other's nuclear facilities.

In Latin America the value of confidence-building mea8ure8 ha6 been long

recoqnized. Ii 1989 the five countries 6mmb8rs of the &dean Pact aqreod in their

Galapaqo8 Declaration on the undertaking to institute or improve

confidence-building measureB aimed at the a8tablishment  of practical prOCe’dur88,

includingr prompt bilateral cOn8ultatiOnS for aVOiding or re8olving frontier

4

L
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incidents; the exchange of information and regular meeting8 between their armed

forces, including meetings at the level of their military high comandst end

co-operation by their armed forces in development project8 of mutual interest.

This agreement represents a major effort for confidence building in the

region, Argentina and Brazil took the political decision to promote and expand

their economic integration and intensify their peaceful nuclear co-operation on the

basis of openness and mutual confidence. In the General Assembly Argentina has

launched an initiative for confidence-building measures in outer space.

As to developments in Europe, I may refer to draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.37,

with France as one of its sponsor8, entitled "Confidence- and security-building

measures and conventional disarmament in Europe". The United Nations haa been

playing a crucial role in the process of promoting the concept of

confidence-building measures and analysing appropriate mea8ure8 for different

regions or subregions in the world. This year's United I(tations meetings on

confidence- and security-building measures in Asia - in Rathmandu, Nepal - and on

conflict resolution, crisis prevention and management and confidence-building among

Africaa States - inArusha,Tanzania - contributed significantly to focusfng

attention on confidence-building measures appropriate to and practicable in the

respective regions.
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As laid down in the 1989 guid8lineS , confidence-building msasures are

Conceived of as a broad concept. Confidence reflects a set of related factors of a

military as well as of a non-military character , and a plurality of approaches is

needed to overcome fear, appr8hMSiOn and mistrust between States and to replace

them with confidence. This includes confidence building in the political,

military, economic, social, humanitarian and cultural fields. At the saw, time,

confidence-building measures in the military field alone are already of high value

end should be a focus of our attention.

Traditionally, sovereign States have pursued their security autonomously

either on their own or in conjunction with close allies, but rarely by trying to

co-operate with potential adversari88 in fields relating to security. Times are

chauging. Today States are discovering, without ia any way reuouuciag  sovereignty,

that national security can also be bolstered by msasures taken, not against, but in

CO-operatiOn with, potential adverSari8s. In thiu regard, confidence-building

rseasures are of particular relevance. Disamawnt agreements cauaot materialise

overnight. They require a high degree of co-operation in the field of security,

which necessitates a solid basis of antecedent co-operative offorte to bufld

trust. Like uo other meaus, confidence-building measures are capable of perfomiug

this task. By breaking the pernicious cycle of distrust, arms build-up and tension

by substituting a new cycle of understaudiag, confidence and stsbility,  they pave

the way for new co-operative structures of security, along which arms reduction

sgrssmsnts  WA11 figure prominently,

Ita applying this line of thinking, States of the two major military alliances

have alrasdy summled in transforming their relationship to an exteat that would

have been inconceivable only a few years ago= In their London Declaration, Heads

of Stats and Qoversment  of the Morth  Atlmatic  Ceuuail made it clsar that they no
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longer regarded the Soviet Union and the other countries of Central and Eastern

Europe as adversaries but as fellow architects of the new Europe to which they

extended the hsnd of friendship, sBd they proposed that co-operation within the

framework of the Conference on Security and Co-operatiorr  in Europe be :'

iastitutionalised  in order to provide a forum for broad political dialogue in a

more united Europe. 7.': _-_.. -:

Let me reaffirm that wherever disannsment and arms control are at issue in the

world it must be borne in mind that coofidsnce building paves the way to

- disarmament, and in turn disarmsm8nt generates Confidence. This cycle of reason

should be set in motion world wide.

I would like now to introduce the second draft resolution, on "Science snd

technology for disarmament"I contained in dOcum8Bt A/C.1/45/L.13. For techniCa

reasons this draft has been introduced without listing all the countries that wish

to join in sponsoring it. We are grateful for the support given us and would

welcome the broadest sponsorship possible for a~ item which, in our view, deserves

particular attention. The draft resolution calls in essence for increased conmon

efforts to make the best possible use of those scientific and techuological

achievem8nts that improve the tools for the effective snd reliable implementation

of arms control and disarmament agreements, uu& for verification of

compliance and for weapons disposal.

My d8legation maintains the view that technology as such is neutral and that,

although it has a momentum of its own, its use and development occur only uuder

human direction. With human guidauce, technology can and should be a crucial

element in the effort to establish a new, more co-operative stage in international

relations. The better use and application of technological means and methodu

related to arms control and disarmament in mutual aad collective co-operation
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constitute a desirable and indispensable step in this-regaid;S'fn order to'exploit

to the full the potential of technology and arms control as &ents for pckitive

change, we deem it importaut to give this interrelationshi~~special  attention. My

Government wishes to do this by taking into account the individual characteristics

of efforts related to arms control and disarmament, such 'as ‘tiea&specific

verification provisions, noting the difficulties in assigning specific

responsibilities to a multilateral organisation not directly related to a specific

arms control endeavour, The aspect of science and technology deserves particular

attention, beet expressed by broad sponeOrship.'c Itwouldbetrcrrftmchwelcomed  if

delegations that feel the same way would express this feeling'by joining in

sponsoring our draft resolution. We welcoms eny support for this draft. -'-

3heCEAIRMAN: I call on the representative of Mexico, who will introduce

draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.33.

Mrs. CABVALEIQ  (Mexico) (interpretation frown Spanish): Curbing the

proliferation of nuclear weapons in all its aspects has been the subject of many

international activities and, despite the fact that there is en awareness that

these weapons are imperilling the existence of mankind, very little has been done

to eliminate them from the face of the Earth.

The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/45/L.33,  entitled "Muclear-arms

f ree2en - namely, India, Indonesia, Myanmar, Peru and Mexico - continue to be

convinced of the urgency of putting an end to the perfecting of nuclear weapons,

deeming this IUI indispensable measure for curbing the nuclear-arms race. !Che

gualitative improvement of these weapons neutralises the pofitive effects of the

agreements on weapons reduction inasmuah as there continues to be sn increase in

the destructive capacity of the remaining weaponry,
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Improvements in East-West relations should encourage and speed up the process

leading to the adoption of concrete meusures to ensure the total elimination of

nuclear qapons . In operative paragraph.1 of the draft resolutioni  am urgent

appeal is addressed to the two major nuclear Powers to reach agreement on en

ismediate suclear-arms  freeae, which wou&d provide for a stoppage of,any further

productiou and, at the same time, a cut-off in the production of fissionable

natarial for their manufacture.

Altbouqh~this  measure is not sn end in aud of itself, we are convinced that .

. joint action on the part of nuclear-weapon St&es cosmittiug them to a.total

nuclear-aqs frees8 uould contribute te enhancing the confidence of States a&

would create a more favourable and secure international atmeephere,  kb
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The sponsors of draft resolution AX.114WL.33 again appeal to the

nuclear-weapon States to announce a total nuclear-weapon free28 in a declaration

that would include the prohibition of testing, production and emplacement of

nuclear weapons and their delivery vehicles. as well as the cessation of the

PrOdUCtiOB of fissionable materials for such weapons. . .

The CHAIRMAN: I now call on the representative of Colombia, who will

introduce the draft decision contained in document A/C.1/45/L.3. I

Miss URIBE DE LOZAN (Colombbs) (interpretation from Spanish): I have the

honour to introduce the draft decision regarding agenda item 56 (j) of the General

Assembly, concerning international arms trauefere.

The draft decision, contained in document A/C.1/45/L.3, is designed simply to

include the item concerning international arms transfers on the provisional agenda

of the General Assembly at the next session, when the report on the study that is

currently being made on all aspects relating to this very important issue will be

submitted to Governments for their consideration. _

However, I should like to avail myself of this opportunity to express our

pleasure at noting the growing awareness on the part of many Governments concerning

the problem of international arms transfers, as indicated not only in the debates

at this session of the General Assembly but also in the replies they have sent to

the Secretary-General,

There can be no doubt any longer that the matter of international arms

transfers gives rise to many and various concerns in the international conmunityt

the current crisis in the Middle East; the destabilising role of conventional

weapons; the increasing impoverishment of tbs third world; the external debt of

many countries, to a large extent attributable to militarisationr and the

constantly increasing violence in some 8rf388 of the world are only a few of the

factor& related to the arms trade,’ -
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It is increasingly obvious today that peoples want peace, that they prefer

methods other than war to resolve their disputes, and that weapons not only have

not solved their problems but have impoverished them and, in many cases, future

generations. It is time for the limiting of arms transfers to become a shared

responsibility in our efforts to bring about global 'security and to

internationalixe  disarmament. It is time to understand that there is a tremendous

potential for the increasing of resources devoted to human development through

curbing and reducing arms transfers.

If crises serve any purpose, it is to jolt our consciences. ". 1e crisis we are

experiencing is sufficient, as we said a few days ago, to make us take stock, move

towards reflection and change, and make a serious effort to curb the production of

weapons, eliminate the unscrupulous trade in them and put an end to the utilitarian

mentality that has caused the current situation.

For those of us in the United Nations that have assumed responsibilities with

regard to international arms transfers , either as co-sponsors of the relevant

rP3olutions or as participants in the group of governmental experts currently

studying the item, all the opinions expressed so far constitute a valuable

contribution to this consideration and also sn important stimulus for the complex

work we have undertaken.

We should like also to avail ourselves of this opportunity to thank the

Secretariat for its invaluable support and advice fn this undertaking.


